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Second prototype DH-125 fitted with tail parachute.           photos by © Paul Tomlin

Fifty-Eight years ago on August 13, 1962  the prototype de Havilland DH-125  
G-ARYA took to the skies at Hatfield, piloted by test pilot Chris Capper.   

This was followed by second prototype G-ARYB.



de Havilland Comet 3B G-ANLO / XP915 ‘Spike’, in use with the Blind Landing Experimental Unit (BLEU). 
   Pictured shooting approaches at Hatfield August 28, 1964.           photo by © Paul Tomlin



DH-125 G-ASSJ , taxies out for departure at Hatfield : August 27, 1964. This aircraft was one of the first 125s to be delivered  
to America, entering service with the Owens-Corning Fiberglass Corporation as N2426.         photo by © Paul Tomlin



Saudi Arabian Airlines DC-4 HZ-AAG photographed at London Heathrow : February 8, 1964         photo by © Paul Tomlin



TF Cargo DC-4 D-ABOW operating the scheduled Lufthansa cargo flight. Manchester : September 17, 1969     photo by © Paul Tomlin



Operating the scheduled Swissair freight flight from / to Zurich, Balair DC-4 HB-ILD taxies out for  
a Runway 06  departure, Manchester : October 10, 1969.               photo by © Paul Tomlin



An early series de Havilland Heron, with fixed undercarriage, photographed at London Heathrow : February 8, 1964. 
photo by © Paul Tomlin



KLM DC-3 PH-DAR on the early morning cargo run from Amsterdam to London-Heathrow : June 1961. 
 photo by © Paul Tomlin



Avro Lincolns of the resident Bomber Command Bombing School  
perform a stream take-off at the RAF Lindholme  

Battle of Britain open day in September 1959. 

 photos by © Paul Tomlin



British Air Ferries ATL-98 Carvair G-ASHZ landing Runway 06 at Manchester : May 31, 1978.        
photo by © Paul Tomlin



Piper PA-22 Tri-Pacer D-EHAS was an interesting visitor at the time, all the way from Germany. 
Pictured at Manchester Airport, April 9, 1960.               photo by © Paul Tomlin



Light aviation was in its infancy at Manchester Airport (Ringway) in the late 1950s & early ‘60s. Apart from the Manchester Aero Club 
Austers, the few other resident aircraft included one of the first Cessna 172s (G-APYM) to be imported into the country.  

Miles Gemini G-AKEI belonged to local house builder Frank Emery. Compare that to the new American designed Piper Apache  
which, like the single-engined Cessna were soon to swell the light aviation market around the world,  

placing elderly British designs firmly into the history books.        
photos by @ Paul Tomlin 

United Steel’s new Manchester-based  
Piper Apache G-APMY : May 21, 1962 Visiting Miles Messenger G-AKKO : June 1960



On the airliner scene, the revolutionary British  
designed and Rolls-Royce powered Vickers Viscount  
was replacing old piston-engined aircraft. bringing 
 new levels of comfort including pressurisation, to  

an expanding European passenger market. 

Viscounts replaced the elderly DC-3 ’Pionair’  
aircraft (Right) on many BEA services from  

Manchester in the early 1960s.  

photos by © Paul Tomlin.



photo by © Paul Tomlin - Manchester: September 9, 1961

The UK package tour business to the Spanish Costas and Balearic Islands developed quickly in the late 1950s and early 1960s.  
Amongst the early operators was Air Safaris, whose Handley Page Hermes G-ALDA is about to touch down at Manchester  

on runway 24. In the background the Airport Hotel remains in business to this day..



Still Around Today (2021) !

Chilton G-AFSV Aeronca C3 G-AEVS

DH60 Cirrus Moth G-EBLV Comper Swift G-ABUS

(Top Row) Leeds-Bradford (LBA) : April 8, 1959     (Bottom Row) Old Warden : June 14, 1964        photos by © Paul Tomlin



Spantax DC-4 EC-AUY on the freight apron at Manchester Airport : May 3, 1969       photo by © Paul Tomlin



Former Globe Air, Switzerland, Airspeed Ambassador HB-IEK at Luton : December 1, 1963      photo by © Paul Tomlin



 photos by © Paul Tomlin

CF-TJM, was subsequently repaired and re-entered service the following year.  
The aircraft was destroyed May 19, 1967 during a training flight on approach to Ottawa.

Trans Canada Air Lines Douglas DC-8, CF-TJM, operating flight TCA 861 to Montreal, abandoned  
take-off from 28 Right at London-Heathrow on the night of November 6, 1963. The DC-8 overran the  

runway at high speed and came to rest in a cabbage field, 800 yards past the end of the runway. 

LHR July 19, 1964, following repairs 



 photos by © Paul Tomlin

(Top) Overseas Aviation fleet  
of Canadair Argonauts and 

Northstars grounded  at  
London-Gatwick 1961.  

(Right) Laker Airways ceased  
operations on February 5, 1982  

and went into receivership. 

Part of the Laker Airways  
fleet was grounded  

at the airline’s  
London-Gatwick base.  

Viewed from a departing  
Genair EMB-110 Bandierante. 

April 27, 1982



A long way from home. Brazilian Air Force Douglas C-54-2407 seen parked in the South Bay  
at Manchester Airport : April 29, 1963.               photo by © Paul Tomlin



One of a number of Douglas DC7C’s used by Spanish Airline, Spantax, on the Inclusive Package Tour holiday market  
from Manchester. Pictured taxiing for a Runway 06 departure on June 11, 1967.              photo by  © Paul Tomlin



Auster Autocrat G-AJIH was delivered new from the factory in May 1947 to the Lancashire Aero Club (LAC). 
The aircraft remained part of the LAC fleet until 1968, finally giving way to the more comfortable 

Piper PA-22 Colt and Tri-Pacer designs.      photo by © Paul Tomlin - Barton : June 20, 1962.



The early 1960s saw a massive influx of American designed light aircraft into the UK. Piper PA-28, G-ARVS is pictured in  
what is now the Westair Engineering hangar, and is of note as this was the very first aircraft to join newly formed Northern  

Executive Aviation (NEA), subsequently based at Manchester Airport.         photo by © Paul Tomlin - May 20, 1962.



How things have changed over the years. Operated by Kemps Aerial Surveys, Reid & Sigrist Desford, G-AGOS, 
 was resident at Manchester-Barton for a short period. Note the Shell fuel pumps, with their swinging booms, typical  

of those found on the garage forecourts of the day. The hangar retains its original roof and glass window frames. 

The Reid & Sigrist Desford was originally designed as an experimental aircraft to explore the potential of the prone-pilot  
position for controlled flight. Instead of the seated position, the pilot was laying horizontal (prone) in the nose.  

Thankfully this never progressed beyond trial flights.          photo by © Paul Tomlin - October 25, 1964



The twin chimneys of Barton Power Station (now the B&Q site) are visible at left. Note the newly installed full height A57  
lamp posts (towards the right), which were pointed out to the pilot after he flew through them onto Runway 32.  

Lamp posts on that final approach path section were subsequently shortened to what we see today.  
 photo by © Paul Tomlin - October 25, 1964



de Havilland Mosquito G-AOSS : Thruxton, August 1960. In the early Sixties it seemed like every  
airfield you visited had a scrap area of decaying aircraft.                photo by © Paul Tomlin



photo by © Paul Tomlin

A rare photo of all-black Canberra B.2 G-ATZW in storage at BAC Samlesbury, October 1968. Thanks to the staff for moving  
the many stored items to one side and even washing the layers of dust off, to make the old girl sparkle for my cameras !  

An early production Canberra B.2, WD937 left the works in the standard grey/black Bomber Command scheme of the fifties,  
and was destined to remain in the service of its makers all its working life, being engaged on various operations, including  
acting as a TSR-2 chase aircraft. Early 1967 saw its appearance on the civil register as G-ATZW, with an all-black colour  

scheme. Since its retirement in late 1967, G-ATZW had been in store at Samlesbury. 



An aircraft type often seen at Burtonwood until its closure in 1958, this Douglas C-124 Globemaster  
was noted in the static park at Bruntingthorpe : May 28, 1960.         photo by © Paul Tomlin



Battle of Britain Memorial Flight Avro Lancaster PA474 had previously served as a test bed with the College of Aeronautics.  
Pictured at Cranfield, May 1963, fitted with a fuselage mounted aerofoil section.       photo by © Paul Tomlin



photos by © Paul Tomlin  
Manchester : September 5, 1982

Intercontinental Airlines (Nigeria) used this Philippine registered DC-8 to fly charters from Lagos to London-Stansted.   
Whilst making an ILS approach to Stansted’s Runway 23 early on the morning of September 5, 1982, in dense fog,  

RP-C830 hit the top 8 feet of the fin and rudder of a parked Flying Tigers DC-8 (N786FT) on the freight apron.  

The DC-8 diverted to Manchester and carried out a flapless landing, having suffered damage to its right hand main landing  
gear and its right hand flaps. The two outboard tyres on the right side main gear were scuffed and scored but neither  

deflated. The right hand flaps had received severe impact damage at the intersection of the inboard and outboard sections.  
The mid-wing hydraulic flap operating jack had suffered some deformation and was leaking hydraulic fluid. 



London-Heathrow (North) Cargo Centre 
photos by © Paul Tomlin

September 2, 1961June 3, 1961

June 3, 1961

New air freight arrivals : (Top Left) G-ARNC Piper Colt for the Lancs Aero Club.     (Top Right) G-ARRP Piper PA-28 Cherokee.   
Bottom Left) two of three Forney Aircoupes (c/nos. 5750 / 5751 / 5752.      (Bottom Right) Two Piper Colts and PA-28 G-ARRP. 



Blackpool Airport in the early 1960s was a hive of activity, with frequent daily flights to and from the Isle of Man. 

The mainstay of these operations was the Bristol B.170, in use by the three principal operators of the period : Silver City,  
Manx Airlines and the Lancashire Aircraft Corporation. The B170 was later joined by the Douglas DC-3. 

  
G-AIME is shown between flights during the Summer of 1962                   Photo by © Paul Tomlin



Photo by © Paul Tomlin : October  4, 1981

Constructed in 1963 and delivered to 
Manchester in the same year, Czech-built 

L-200A Morava, G-ASFD, was one of two of  
the type which operated from Hangar 522 

on the Airport’s South Side.  

Owned from new by Contractors Plant 
Northwest / Pochin, G-ASFD was sold to 
Dave Simons in 1981 and continued to be 

based at Manchester until March 1982. 



Under the watchful eye of Captain Coker, the First Officer brings Viscount G-BMAT in for a smooth  
landing at Ronaldsway, Isle of Man : September 24, 1986.       photo by © Paul Tomlin



 photo by © Paul Tomlin

Air Atlantique DC-3 G-ANAF pictured at Belfast 0330hrs, March 26, 1982, offloading the morning’s newspapers.  
Then it was a 1hr 10min. flight back to Blackpool to collect the next batch of newspapers for delivery to the Isle of Man.



Air Guinee C-54 3X-YUN / N41431 - May 19, 1964

Kenting Air Surveys Lockheed Hudson,  CF-CRJ Ghana Airways Heron 2D, 9G-AAA - June 1962

It was always a pleasure to visit friends at Field Aircraft Services at their engineering base at Wymeswold, (Leics) -  
you never knew what you might see !  From the overhaul of Canadian Air Force F-86 Sabres, to a procession of  
odds and ends from Africa and elsewhere. Fields later move base to the newly opened East Midlands Airport.

photos by © Paul Tomlin



photo by © Paul TomlinPreston Radar : September 16, 1973. 


